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Ⅰ    次の英文を読み、設問１〜�0に答えなさい。答えはそれぞれＡ〜Ｄの中から最
も適切なものを選び、その記号を解答欄に記入しなさい。 

Model of Charity

　　After a year filled with life-changing events, Tominaga Ai is now looking 

forward to 20�2．One of the world’s top fashion models, Tominaga, 29, was 

appointed as an ambassador of the Japanese Organization for International 

Cooperation in Family Planning （JOICFP），an NGO whose aim is to assist 

pregnant women and mothers in Africa, where maternal mortality rates are 

particularly high．The mother of a six-year-old son herself, she visited Zambia in 

November of 20�0 to observe how donations were used． （Paragraph �）

　　Before her trip, Tominaga had a rather negative view of Africa．She assumed 

that local people’s lives were a struggle．Instead, she discovered lots of cheerful 

upbeat people living their lives to the fullest．“Somehow, I felt nostalgic．And I 

realized that the mothers there were strong and fun to be with．They cheered 

me up.” （Paragraph 2）

　　“I want to help people and help make the world a better place．（　　　）， 

I have been attending many events such as Mode for Charity and have gladly 

allowed my name and appearances to be used for good causes.” （Paragraph 3）

　　Not long after returning to Japan, another event changed her life to a similar 

extent: the March �� disaster in Tohoku．Three months after the disaster, 

Tominaga visited Kamaishi, Iwate Prefecture, which was affected by the earthquake 

and tsunami．She mingled with workers at the city’s health and welfare facility．

She was moved by their devotion and eagerness to help others．During her visit, 

she came to realize that people care for others, even in tough times．（Paragraph 4）
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　　Tominaga will be going to Africa again this year as the JOICFP ambassador, 

this time to Tanzania．“I am looking forward to seeing more of Africa and sharing 

stories with our supporters,” she says, smiling．By channeling＊ her popularity and 

creating a sense of goodwill, Tominaga will continue making a difference in many 

people’s lives in 20�2． （Paragraph 5）

 （Adapted from Mainichi Weekly, �/6/20�2）

注）＊channeling：  〜を注力する

設問

１．What is the purpose of the NGO, JOICFP?

　　Ａ．to appoint an ambassador to Africa

　　Ｂ．to increase maternal mortality rates in Africa

　　Ｃ．to support women with many children in Japan and Africa

　　Ｄ．to help mothers and pregnant women in Africa

２．What image did Tominaga have about Africa before visiting there?

　　Ａ．African people are all cheerful.

　　Ｂ．People there live a hard life.

　　Ｃ．Africa is a nostalgic land.

　　Ｄ．Mothers there are very strong.

３．Which of the following did Tominaga do when she visited Zambia?

　　Ａ．She found that the mothers were cheerful and strong.

　　Ｂ．She realized that African people’s lives were very difficult.

　　Ｃ．She understood that donations were used carefully.

　　Ｄ．She wanted to go home to see her six-year-old son.
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４．What does the underlined “They” in Paragraph ２ refer to?

　　Ａ．local people’s lives

　　Ｂ．the mothers

　　Ｃ．donations

　　Ｄ．many events

５．Which of the following is most suitable to fill in the blank in Paragraph ３?

　　Ａ．On the contrary

　　Ｂ．At the same time

　　Ｃ．For that reason

　　Ｄ．As far as I know

６．In what month did she go to Kamaishi?

　　Ａ．in April 

　　Ｂ．in June

　　Ｃ．in August

　　Ｄ．in December

７．What impressed her when she visited Kamaishi?

　　Ａ． the fact that workers at the health and welfare facility were eager to help 

others 

　　Ｂ． the fact that the earthquake and tsunami had forced people into tough 

lives

　　Ｃ．the fact that the city was affected badly by the earthquake and tsunami

　　Ｄ．the fact that she was welcomed at the city’s health and welfare facility
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８． According to this passage, what are the two things which changed her life so 

much?

　　Ａ．her trip to Africa and the disaster in Tohoku

　　Ｂ．JOICFP and Mode for Charity

　　Ｃ．her trip to Zambia and her visit to Tanzania

　　Ｄ．earthquake and tsunami

９．What does she expect to do in 20�2?

　　Ａ．She expects to become more popular.

　　Ｂ．She expects to share stories in Africa with JOICFP supporters.

　　Ｃ．She expects to organize a charity.

　　Ｄ．She expects to be a JOICFP ambassador again.

�0．The phrase “making a difference” in Paragraph ５ means：

　　Ａ．giving useful advice.

　　Ｂ．planning a happy surprise．

　　Ｃ．offering a cheerful view of life.

　　Ｄ．having a good effect．
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Ⅱ    次の英文を読み、（��）〜（20）に入る最も適切な語をそれぞれＡ〜Ｃから選び、
その記号を解答欄に記入しなさい。

Visitors Excited at Opening of Tokyo Skytree

　　Long lines formed in the rain outside Tokyo Skytree, the world’s tallest 

freestanding broadcasting tower, when it opened on May 22, 20�2．Meanwhile 

visitors on observation decks expressed excitement （　��　）they caught 

glimpses of the Tokyo skyline through the gaps in the clouds.

　　At �2：03 p.m., the first elevator （　�2　） public visitors to the 350-meter 

observation deck arrived．Murai Kaoru, a 39-year-old visitor from Kujukuri, Chiba 

Prefecture, took photos of the scenery．（　�3　） her was her �2-year-old son 

Yuki．“This is （　�4　） high!” he said．

　　Ikano Tomohiro, of Koshigaya, Saitama Prefecture, （　�5　） arrived at ６ a.m., 

marked his 45th birthday on opening day．“My heart’s beating with （　�6　）,” he 

said．“It looks like today will be a memorable birthday.”

　　Lines also formed outside Tokyo Solamachi, a shopping complex at the（　�7　） 

of the tower．Kusama Atsushi was first in line to get into the complex （　�8　） 

waiting from ８：30 p.m. the previous evening．“The wait was cold and （　�9　）， 

but when the complex opens, I’ll be rewarded for （　20　） I’ve gone through,” he 

said before entering.

 （Adapted from Mainichi Weekly, 6/2/20�2）

��．Ａ．so Ｂ．as　　　 Ｃ．though

�2．Ａ．brings Ｂ．brought     Ｃ．bringing  

�3．Ａ．For Ｂ．With Ｃ．Of     
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�4．Ａ．so        Ｂ．as　　　  Ｃ．such   

�5．Ａ．which     Ｂ．where       Ｃ．who

�6．Ａ．excite     Ｂ．exciting     Ｃ．excitement

�7．Ａ．hand      Ｂ．knee        Ｃ．foot   

�8．Ａ．after      Ｂ．with         Ｃ．but   

�9．Ａ．tired      Ｂ．tough        Ｃ．sleepy 

20．Ａ．what      Ｂ．when        Ｃ．why  

Ⅲ    次の2�〜40の各文を完成するのに最も適切な語句をA〜Dから選び、その記号
を解答欄に記入しなさい。

2�．If I （　　　） you, I would consult the doctor．

　　Ａ．am　　Ｂ．are　　Ｃ．be　　Ｄ．were 

22．“Do you think she’s coming?”

　　“I’m afraid （　　　）.” 

　　Ａ．either　　Ｂ．it　　Ｃ．neither　　Ｄ．not

23．（　　　） taking the regular tests, we have to hand in an essay．

　　Ａ．According to　　Ｂ．As well　　Ｃ．Behind　　Ｄ．In addition to

24．He （　　　） the book on the table.

　　Ａ．laid　　Ｂ．lay　　Ｃ．layed　　Ｄ．lied
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25．Work hard, （　　　） you will pass the examination．

　　Ａ．when　　Ｂ．and　　Ｃ．otherwise　　Ｄ．or

26．I asked Bill （　　　） Michael at the station．

　　Ａ．so as to meet　　Ｂ．meet　　Ｃ．to meet　　Ｄ．meeting

27．I tried to get in （　　　） with the director by phone．

　　Ａ．touch　　Ｂ．catch　　Ｃ．patch　　Ｄ．information

28．He （　　　） go out every Friday night．

　　Ａ．was used to　　Ｂ．use to　　Ｃ．used to　　Ｄ．is used to

29．I often heard him （　　　） the guitar．

　　Ａ．play　 　Ｂ．plays　 　Ｃ．is playing　　Ｄ．to play

30．I have （　　　） free time tomorrow afternoon．

　　Ａ．few　　Ｂ．a lot　　Ｃ．a little　　Ｄ．many 

3�．The baseball game was （　　　） off because of the heavy rain．

　　Ａ．gone　　Ｂ．turned　　Ｃ．taken　　Ｄ．called

32．Mike is willing to take （　　　） in our soccer team．

　　Ａ．part　　Ｂ．after　　Ｃ．it　　Ｄ．up

33．The climate of Osaka is milder than （　　　） of Nagano．

　　Ａ．one　　Ｂ．it　　Ｃ．that　　Ｄ．this
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34．（　　　） what to do, I remained silent．

　　Ａ．Don’t knowing　Ｂ．No knowing　Ｃ．Not knowing　Ｄ．Knowing no

35．He （　　　） when the telephone rang．

　　Ａ．is sleeping　　Ｂ．sleeps　　Ｃ．will sleep　　Ｄ．was sleeping

36．These oranges taste （　　　），so I don’t like them．

　　Ａ．too sour　　Ｂ．so sweetly　　Ｃ．great sour　　Ｄ．too sourly

37．When did the accident take （　　　）? 

　　Ａ．part　　Ｂ．care　　Ｃ．place　　Ｄ．up

38．“（　　　） I use your dictionary?”

　　“Yes, of course．It’s on the desk in my room.” 

　　Ａ．Should　　Ｂ．Do　　Ｃ．Shall　　Ｄ．May

39．My brother （　　　） ill in bed since last Saturday．

　　Ａ．am　　Ｂ．was　　Ｃ．has been　　Ｄ．shall be

40．This house is （　　　） brick．

　　Ａ．built by　　Ｂ．made of　　Ｃ．building of　　Ｄ．making from


